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ProBASIcS™ SAtInAIr™ APm 2 mAttreSS
HcPcS code: e0277

The PROBASICS SatinAir APM 2 Mattress is ideal for those seeking a budget friendly quality product.  
Combining low air loss and alternating pressure therapies in one, the durable and user friendly SatinAir 
APM 2 Mattress is designed for the prevention and treatment of stage I - IV pressure ulcers.  This quiet and 
powerful mattress system features 20 8’’ bladders, allowing for deep submersion and excellent pressure 
redistribution.  The laser air holes improve air circulation and minimize heat build-up to keep the patient 
cool and dry. 
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mattress and cover Features

Removable, water resistant, non-shear, antimicrobial nylon 
cover is quilted for extra comfort

20, 8” deep air bladders alternate at 10 minute intervals

16 laser air holes keep the patient cool and dry

CPR release allows for rapid deflation

Pump Features 

Powerful yet quiet 7.5 LPM pump

Low air loss and alternating pressure therapies in one system

Air flow dial allows customization for individual patient needs

10 minute alternating pressure intervals

Low pressure alarm warns the patient and caregiver during 
power outage or low pressure

SATINAPM2QC 80”L
35”W
8”H

350lb. 7.5 LPM 10 Minute
Intervals
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All references to HCPCS codes:  Providers are responsible for  determining the appropriate billing codes when 
submitting claims to the Medicare program, and should consult an attorney or other advisor to discuss specific 
situations in further detail.
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